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Dear Participant!

On behalf of the Organizing Committee we welcome You in 6th Renal Eastern Europe Nephrology Academy REENA 2012 and incorporated CME course from ERA-EDTA which will be held at 16th of March. This year our event will take place in Kiev at National Medical Academy of Postgraduate Education in cooperation with Ukrainian Internist society and will be dedicated to WKD 2012.

REENA is an annual course organized for nephrologists and specialists of general practice from Ukraine, from CIS and Eastern Europe countries. The main aim of REENA is to improve knowledge on kidney and satellite diseases, dialysis and transplantation in an area that is most needed by practical nephrologists in present time. Traditionally educative lectures on REENA are presented by popular and well-known speakers from ERA-EDTA and ISN and opinion leaders from European countries.

This year each block consists from 3 parts: lecture, interactive discussion and expert session with whole duration 1,5 hour.

Hope to be useful to you
On behalf of REENA:  
Dmytro Ivanov,  
MD, Prof  
President of REENA

On behalf of Ukrainian Internist Society:  
Vasyly Netiazhenko,  
MD, Prof, Chair of the UIS

On behalf of ERA-EDTA:  
Dimitrios Tsakiris, Greece

On behalf of National Medical Academy of Postgraduate education,  
Yuriy Voronenko MD, PhD, Rector

REENA 2012 Accreditations in Education:

European Renal Association (ERA-EDTA)  
European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (EACCME)  
National Medical Academy of Postgraduate Education of Ukraine (for Ukrainian participants only)

REENA 2012™

ERA-EDTA CME Activity Chairperson  
Goce Spasovski, Macedonia

ERA-EDTA CME Activity Secretary  
Ivan Rychlik, Czech Republic

Members of the ERA-EDTA Committee for CME activities  
Goce Spasovski, Rosanna Coppo, Carmine Zoccali, Meguid El Nahas and Ivan Rychlik

REENA 2012 Program committee

Chair
Dmytro Ivanov, Ukraine
SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME

Thursday, March 15

09.00-18.30

09.00-10.30  
Urinary tract infections (EUA Guidelines, 2012)  
Chair: Dmytro Ivanov (Ukraine)

09.00-09.40 Urinary tract infections: Updates 2012  
(Dmytro Ivanov, Ukraine)

09.40-10.10 Antibiotics in Nephrology (Interaction with audience)  
(Stella Kushnirenko, Ukraine)

10.10-10.30 Meet of expert session  
(Prof B. Rebrov, Prof D. Ivanov, Prof S. Pasechnikov)

10.50-12.20 Coffee break

10.50-12.20  
MBD-CKD  
Chair: Jorge B. Cannata-Andia (Spain)

10.50-11.30 The importance of vitamin D in CKD (Jorge B. Cannata-Andia, Spain)

11.30-12.00 Osteoporosis and Bone Fractures in CKD (Interaction with audience)  
(Jorge B. Cannata-Andia, Spain)

12.00-12.20 Meet of expert session (Prof JB Cannata-Andia, Prof V. Povorozniuk,  
Ass Prof S. Kusnirenko)

12.20-12.50 Coffee break
Lupus Nephritis

Chair: Dimitrios Tsakiris (Greece)

12.50-13.30 LN: RRT due to lupus nephritis from European Register (Dimitrios Tsakiris, Greece)

13.30-14.00 Treatment modalities (Interaction with audience) (Dimitrios Tsakiris, Greece)

14.00-14.20 Meet of expert session (Prof D.Tsakiris, Prof A.Diadik, Prof D.Ivanov, Prof N.Shuba)

14.20-14.50. Coffee break

Cardiovascular diseases in CKD

Chair: Vasiliy Netiazhenko (Ukraine)

14.50-15.30 Cardiovascular events and CKD outcome (Vasiliy Netiazhenko, Ukraine)

15.30-16.00 Treatment modalities (Interaction with audience) (Vasiliy Netiazhenko, Ukraine)

16.00-16.20 Meet of expert session (Prof V.Netiazhenko, Prof Yu. Syrenko, prof A. Voronkov)

16.20-16.50 Coffee break

RRT

Chair: Lionel Rostaing (France)

16.50-17.30 RRT before and after transplantation (Lionel Rostaing, France)

17.30-18.00 Practical recommendations (Interaction with audience) (Lionel Rostaing, France)

18.00-18.20 Meet of expert session (Prof L.Rostaing, Prof R.Zagrobian, I.Kuchma)

18.20-18.30 Final comments
### Time Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sessions</th>
<th>Lecture</th>
<th>Interactions with audience</th>
<th>Meet of expert session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09.00-10.30 UTI, EUA guidelines 2012</td>
<td>UTI, updates 2012</td>
<td>Antibiotics in Nephrology</td>
<td>Questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.50-12.20 MBD-CKD</td>
<td>The importance of vitamin D in CKD</td>
<td>Osteoporosis and Bone Fractures in CKD</td>
<td>Questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.50-14.20 Lupus Nephritis</td>
<td>RRT due to lupus nephritis from European Register</td>
<td>Treatment modalities</td>
<td>Questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.50-16.20 Cardiovascular diseases in CKD</td>
<td>Cardiovascular events and CKD outcome</td>
<td>Treatment modalities</td>
<td>Questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.50-18.20 RRT</td>
<td>RRT before and after transplantation</td>
<td>Practical recommendations</td>
<td>Questions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Registration Desk 15.03.2012: 8.00-10.30am**